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THE SENTINEL 
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Our next regular meeting will be Sunday, June loth, 2012. We meet at the firehouse at 
14276 Hagen Ranch Road in Delray Beach, between Atlantic Avenue and Lake Ida Rd. 
Bagels & coffee will be at 9:00 am and the meeting starts at 9:30 am. 

There are dreadful sights and visions that forever haunt a veteran's mind. When we put 
on that uniform, we understood the cost of duty. We were asked to give up year ofour 
lives to serve our country. Not one ofus knew if we would come home in one piece or 
even alive. The human cost ofwar is high and on this paSt m6-ritliOn Memorial Day~we
gave thoughts and prayers, not only to the ones that have died in the past but also to the 
ones that are fighting now in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

We are all veterans of the Cold and Hot War Era and they assume that we are all retired. 
So, what do we do? Golf, tennis, fishing and reading. Can we all do this? No! While 
there is spending quality time with your spouse or other, there is always the "honey do" 
list and ofcourse, volunteering (which I have encouraged you to do in previous 
newsletters. 

You joined the KWV chapter, go to a monthly meeting, have coffee and sit and listen to 
what is going on at the present time and what wants to be done in the future. Should I 
volunteer? Yes, by all means. You are needed at the Chapter level. We represent the 

KWV in South Palm Beach County. When the state has ceremonies that recognize 

veterans as on Memorial Day, Veterans Day with parades and all other events, will you 
be part ofthis? You are part of the Veterans family! The bottom line is that the officers 
ofthis chapter challenge each one of you to be active and support the chapter's activities. 

We need ads to defray the cost ofour plans for the 60th anniversary of the Korean War 
cease fire. Try to induce some of the professionals and merchants that you are in contact 
with to support us by placing an ad in the journal. 

ON BEHALF OF THE KOREAN SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION TO MEMBERS 
OF THE KOREAN WAR VETERANS CHAPTER #17, I WOULD LIKE TO 
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO OUR ANNUAL APPRECIATION CEREMONY AND 
DINNER. DATE IS JUNE 18TII

, 2012 AT 6:30PM, LOCATION 7189 W. OAKLAND 
PARK BLVD., LAUDERHILL, FL. 
SINCERELY YOURS, MR. DOO HWAN-OH, CHAIRMAN 

This will be the last meeting of the season. We will be taking a break for July and 

August. No meetings. We will reconvene in September. From the President and his 

Staff, have a safe, great summer! 




--------------------~--------------------~---

COMMAND SPORIGHT'Score one for Victims QuIck look: First Army is atraining-support command head
.: .." . . '. Island Arsenal, IlI,The unit is composed of 

The services have been allowed assault investigations and~ i ilnd reservesoldi.ers and 600 civilians 
j;Q-gn,their sep8tat&ways in deal .' tions that reciuire specfu.lized )jt';~.,_ . and runs,exercises. al about.~ loea: 
ing with sexual assaults for far expertise..Butuntilnow, the otbei . lions, including Fort Hood. Texas:too long. . services haV&resisted.that modeL. GampAt!l:r~ury, ImI.; and Camp Shel~ .! 

There have beensome iDajor . • A1lserviees will use the same :by, Miss: The command deploys 'andsteps forward,such as the move reporting systemforse:mal demobilizes all NationalGuaid and
sevei:al years ago to extend confi- '. assaults, 'which will.allow apples Army ReserVe units in the continental 

dentiality to victims so they can tQ.:apples;· cross-service compar .. U.S. supporting operations worldwide, 

get the carethey~ !rithout isons ofdata on seX:1.uIl' assault . . including in Afghanistan, Africa, Koso

.necessarily~ a fOrnlal p!OBeCUtionsandeonvictiOD:s~ .vo and GuantanamQ Bay. Cu@.This
militaryinvestigatioIL.' . • All sexual assault cases will . year. First Army plans to mobilize;moul 69,000 I~oops. 

~ Yetlq-entren.ched; turf-:driveri be handled by special courts-mar Past In World War I, the command was activated in France 
disparities in leadership, investiga tial conveiring authorities at the under the leadership of Gen, John J. Pershing. First Army

tive and prosecufmia1 procedures, G-61eVel to'improve accountabili .was deactivated alter the war in 1919,

and even basic reCord keeping, ty and ensure all cases. are fol Rrst Army was reactivated before World War II, and its sol
have l:rlnderedefforts to address lowedup. diers larided at Normandy beaches Or) [}Day, Jure 6;1944. .
this serious :issue with furcewide Panetta deserves much credit . More recentlY,lhe command supported re.lief ,efforts after,cohere:nCEIor effectiveneSs. fortackl:ing this'oomplexissue in. . Sept.11 ,2001. and led a72,OOo-troop response after Ijurri- .•' Fina11y,that appears tobe chang a way that is broad and deep. His cane Katrina hit the So. ..' . . ...;.,.. ......,~ 
ing. Def~:SecretaryLeonPanet ~ challenge now will be to ensUre Today: First Army includes two divisions 6 brigadeS and 103 

!,t.a ~:wdOut a'clear, coD.cise .tb.esecbangeS becoIIierE!8lity battalions and trains all types of oilier units, soch as sustain
planfor disriiantling the stove with miriirDal de18y. , ,. ment comrnandsandinfantry arid aviation brigades. Thec6m
t>ipeS.~ofthe biggest pieces: . . Jt's past time for the service~ to mand can deploy its own troops, if i1OOded. About 140 soldiers;.AD t1ie'8erVices will follow the . put'aSide their long-standingcul- .'. have been alerted to deploy to Afghanistan as members of newly"Armys IeiJ.d and set up special vic turaldilfei'enees and come togeth established security-force assistance teams In 2012. _. _ __ . _
'tfa:IS umt.s:TheArmy recogniZes . arin a trulyjoint effort to deal'" 

. there are unique aspects ofSexual . with these heinous crimes.' I [HERE'SWHY! - - ,- [TRUESTORY] . 
. ;.,.' '.,,'~'.::' . ~ '-' , ',;'. -, -'. . " 

When commissioned, warrant and Owners of a 1 !lO:-year-old shoe store . 
noncommissIoned officers get mar in Poole; Eiiglaiid, are stJaKing'intheirFire dishonest VA'staff·· ried' why do theyoiten walk with their. boots over wtiat they believe are the • 
new spouses under asword arCh? '1 ghosts of 1Dree World War II veterans .,o,,!The Vet&ransAffairSriep8it- inspire confidence. Soldiers form an arch ofswords to haunting:tti[sli,Op..,' .•. ; ; ..~

ment's cnidibility haS been squan- It's justnot that easy to find . wetcome:~{lOllple.intriJI:l~.N:!]1Y laf!1i, In ,'. t~9'p1.ane.CiaSMd~ 
. deredYet.a.gaill.' _~ ." . . 1,900mentalhealth~ Iy. Irs an old ~l1glishand Ame,rican 1 into •.ooliltif'sh~p,~iIIiriirthe: .<1,According:tofh}~s.; whichammmtsto:ajlear]ylQ'per custom, arK! only the newly' married three-ll1!lmOOr crew. i;vers!nte, WiJrk:"; ,own:inSpectorgimeral. VAgrossJycentinc:rease iIi staf[-lt's not like. 

overstatedthe percentage ofvets tbere·amthousaIlds of~.peo-' 

receiving timely care, cla1ming 95 pIe sittingjobIess 'aDd wBitingfor a 

percent ofneWpatlentswere given ~ to go to wtn:k. In fac.t,the 

timely, full mental health evalua- . . available pool oftalent isn't grow
tiona when the truth was that~ ing:lilst enoughto meet demand.. c 


. 49 percent 89t the ~care, " That raises worries that the ini-

Worse; the W'fmmd tbat VAoflF ·.tiatfve will turn into a ruSh.to fill 


eials "-;"---Aexif 1_~ to-~ ...'tho.ut. regar. ;
jObsWl .' d. to qwility" 

. tb8Ir~~aJ~"""1oopholeS oncsagain shorfubanging .. 


to avoid ~reports. . veter8ns m:;the process~ . - . 

"SUbstan:tial and~Hrig,·is· "nte1Jrststep ilirVAisri't a pre. . 


how 8eILPatty MUrray, ~Wash., . ; in-the-SkyPIan for hiring. ¥es, VA 

chairwOmanofthe veterans . needs more mentalhe8.lth care 

Affairs Committee, teImed the workers,.but what's needed. ;first 


. IG's findings. That's anuru:ler- - as Ariny vet Paul Rieekhoff', 

statement. 'wrum Public oflicials ·6:xeCQtive diriictOr of Iraq arid 


, aeliberiJ.telYnianipulate the Afghanistan Veter8ns ofADierica, 

"A veteran is someone.'truth, heads must roll. colTectly states -lsto repair the . 


J'VNs solution, announced as a ."serious gap in trust and leader- who wrote a blank check, 

;;~ptiveStrikejustdais ' .. ship" at VA ' . ..... '., 


payable to the United States ..•.before publicreIeaseOfthei'epmt, • 'That;meansfiring theVA staff, 

,'iilSO'~ ~ns.lt plans to. , IJUpervisors and executives. who of America, for an amount 

';adq. 1,900m.eiita1 hehlth workers .II1isrepi'esented the factS to ;make 
 up to andto the 2O,590aJready on.the pay-' . their work lookgood - to the-'" 
roll ThatsOuiids good; but given . . detriment ofthe veterans they including his 
a moment's scrutiny,..it fails to are supposed to serve; own life." 

Gene Castagnetti, 
director of the 

National Memorial 
Cemetery ofthe 
Pacific in Hawaii, 

retired Marine Corps
f%ne/and Vietnam War veteran 

couple is allojed to pass under the 
arch,~ccording tomUi!aridocu

,', like 

mailto:Cu@.This


:Wbat Is N()W? Chinese Propaganda 

Leaflet from Korean War 

Thanks to 24th IDA member, Nick 
Cortese (A CO, 3rd BN, 19th RGT) who 

_ picked this up from a bunch of leaflets 

dropped by airplane. 

I have seen leaflets we dropped on 
the North Koreans and Chinese, but 
this is the only Chinese leaflet I've 
seen from Korea. 

profiteers, which I recall hearing in 
their loudspeaker broadcasts, were a 
joke to the average G.I.

y{}U CA~ :;et out 
of ulis ce Portions of the back side of the leaflet 

are reproduced below. They had pl'ofiteen;'}\'i!lr 
several more excerpts from letters 
supposedly written by folks back 

STO;:;FIGH'flNG FOR e DUPONT AND MORGAN 
e • home. These may have actually been 

, " .. "".,.,-, .. -.. ~.. ~.-." ........~~-
taken from G.l.s. 

eTHE1\" WIIAT? 
What is more pathetic are excerpts 

rt'st' to 8afNT from letters supposedly written by 
. ~-. POWs. Their statements about how 

11elC' en.1. Turn .
well they were being treated were 
cruel lies as any POW could tell us. 

. ~ 
i Editor 

S:Jf<'1): :111(1 go('II'f.r(~atm(·nt 
..( bearer art' e/:,'uarllnl.eeed 

Jlif Ci,,,1:sr f,"1.':::f.t)e-;, ~"O:U.?f(.""'T .F¢."tcs 

HOW THEY WRITE TO YOU: From relatives of Americans in Korea: "Now my hopes of you being here when our baby 
is born look mighty glum. My darling, please be careful. I want you and no one else. I'd go without my sleep if you 
had a dry place to sleep and did not have to fight. Your loving wife. /I e • 

liMy Darling son ... but we were all sad to hear you were soon going out into all this. Be careful and take care of 

yourselffor Jane and Mom and all of us. Your dear Mom." 

"BiII, Dad loves you more than anyone could ever tell you. Sunday he was all heartbroken. He said you wouldn't 

come back and began to cry. I tried to cheer him up a little but I felt too bad myself. Johnnie. 

HOW YOU WRITE TO THEM: From Prisoners of Wa: From Sergeant William E. Elliott to his wife at Route 2, Vaiden, 

Missouri. "Dearest Sweet Wife I am a prisoner of war and am being treated very good. So please don't worry about 

me as I shall be OK. They are giving us plenty to eat and guess that is the main thing. Kiss the kids every day for me, 

your husband and daddy, Ernest." 

From Major John C. Harlan to his wife at 1701, Caroline Street, Baltimore City, Maryland. 

liMy Dearest Wife Mildred, This is my, second letter to you since my capture to let you know that I am well. The 

Chinese people's voluntary forces are very kind to me. They share their food and tobacco with me. Take care of 

yourself and the children. Help pray for lasting peace and.a safe return home. John." 

From Charles L. Gill to his wife at 7418 Jefferson Street, Kansas City: "I'm a POW but I'm all right. I have a bullet in 

each arm and one in the leg but they are taking care of them for me. f pray that soon they take me for an exchange" 

prisoner and I'll get back to America. Please don't worry. They aren't bad to us and give us food and cigarettes. They 

also say we will not be harmed." 

WHO ARE THE SMART GUYS? Those who fought for mad MacArthur and died? Or those who got out of this dirty 

war by coming over to us? Think it over, Soldier. YOU'RE WELCOME, TOO 
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Tylerls long lineage 

John.Tyl,er was p~esident of the United States from 1841 to 1845, serving as 

the ~atlon s lO:h chIef executive after the death of William Henry Harrison. 
!hat s not particularly newsworthy. What is newsworthy - and surprising _ 
IS that President Tyler's grandchildren are still alive. 

Lyon Tyler Jr., born in 1924, and Harrison Tyler, born in 1928, are two sons of 
Lyon Tyler, one of President Tyler's 15 children. As Fox News reports, the elder 
Lyon was born when President Tyler was 63, and he had his sons when he 
was in his 70s - explaining how John Tyler's grandchildren are still with us 
167 years after he left office. 

A stronger military alliance 
In a sign oftheir deepening cooperation, the United States and the 

Philippines are hammering out a range of new security-related agreements 
that will grant the United States military access to bases, ports and 

airfields in the Philippines. 
"It's access, not bases,- one Philippine official told Reuters. A similar 
model has been applied to U.S.-Australian military cooperation. 

The United States and the Philippines are also developing 
plans for resupply and refueling for U.S. assets, as well as for 
Joint training and exercises. With an eye'on China, Manila is 
increasingly open to cooperation with WashinQton, and has 
sought U.S. military equipment in recent years, including 
cutters for the Philippine navy. 

~••••• ~••••• n ........n ...",a. ••• u •••• n .......... n ••••";;u."", .....................u.,...................un•••••u.H......."'+u..... ':" ••••••• 


"VA and 000 are engaged in five studies to look at 

hyperbaric oxygen, specifically as it relates to PTSD. 

(With) acute traumatic brain injury, there is some 


evidence hyperbaric oxygen works, 
There isn't any good evidence right 

now for chronic TBI!' 
Dr. Robert Petzel, undersecretary for 
health, Veterans Health Administration 

(VHA), on his agency's progress in 
alternative methods for treating 

post-traumatic stress and traumatic 
injury 

A Special Word About Social 
Security Numbers If someone asks 
for your SSN, ask the following - -. "'Yl i::I copy of your (free) 
questions: credit report from anyone of 

1. Why do you need it? ,_ tbeihreecredit reporting 
2. How will it be used? I agencies: 
3. How do you protect it from Equifax - 800-685-1111 

being stolen? Experian _ 1-888-397-3742 
4. ~ha~ will hapfen if I don't Trans-Union _ 800-916-8800 

gIVe It to you. F'I I' rt 'th 
Getting satisfactory answers 0 I e a ~o Ice ~po WI 
to these questions will help PBSO Imm~dlately. • 
you decide whether you should 0 If you find inaccuraCies on 
share your SSN with the person one credit report, check your 
or entity asking for it. reports from the other 
NEVER GIVE ANYONE YOUR 
SSN OR ANY PERSONAL 
INFORMATION OVER THE 
TELEPHONEIII! 

Representative 
"n.....Uo::IIUcrg, District 90 

Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
As always, I want to thank you for the 
honor of serving you in the Florida 
House of Representatives. I am 
glad to be back in the district after a 
challenging 2012 legislative session. 
It is crucial that we stay focused on 
improving the livelihoods ofFloridians. 
As your district office, we are here to 
serve you. 
My staff and , do our best to ensure 
that your questions are answered and 
your needs are met Over the past 
few years, our office has received an 
increasing number of phone calls In 
regards to the proper documentation 
that is now required to renew your 
driver's license. Although it can seem 
tiresome to have to search through 
all of your files and belongings to 
find these materials, we want you to 
know that we are here to assist you in 
retrieving these required documents. 
If you are unable to find or acquire any 

ofthe documentsthat are required to 
renew your license, our office can 
help you ,Whether you need a copy of 
your birth certificate from a different 
state, a copy of your marriage license 
or divorce certificate, as well as a 
social security card- WE CAN HELP 
YOU! 
We understand how critical your 
driver's license is to your daily routine 
and because of this we want to make 
sure you have what you need to renew 
it. 
If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact our office at 561-470
6644. We look forward to serving youl 
Sincerely,

V/J 
Representative 
Irving IIlrv" Siosberg 

VETERANS, MAKE SURE YOUR FAMILY KNOWS WHERE TO FIND YOUR 00-214 
Your "Military Separation Paper'" (DO 214 since the early 19505) is necessary for you to receive, among other things, free 

federal military honors upon your passing. Also, any VA burial benefIts due (including the burial flag at your burial) will require a 
copy. If you can't find yours, go on line to find out how to get a copy of yours. 

You should do this now and not leave the headaches to your grieving relatives after you pass. 



L
OCKHEED 
Martin delivered 
thefusttwo 
production F-35B 
Lightning lIs to 
the F-35 Integrated 

Training Center at Eglin AFB. 
Florida, onJanuary 11. The short 
take-off and verticallandIDg 
(STOVL) variants are assigned to 
Fighter Attack Training Squadron 
501 (VMFAT-501). which is a 
component of the US Marine 
Corps' 2nd Marine Ai:rcraft 

called for the completion of872 
flights and 6,622 test points by 
December 31. In fact, the System 
Design and Development (SDD) 
program flew 972 ±lights and 
completed 7.823 test points, 
which break down as follows. 

MODEL FLIGHTS TEST POINTS 

~&:~~JL47+-~i~~~~;ql!g;~~~ 
F-358 333 

As part of these tests, the 
five developmentF-35Bs at 
NAS Patuxent River, Maryland, 
completed 268 verticellsndings. 
The F-35 SDD flight test program 
plsn calls for the verification of 
59.585 test points by December 
31,2016. 

Below: Gunnery Sgt Matthew 
Smith, a maintainer with 
VMFAT-S01, marshals F-3SB BF-06 
upon its arrival at Eglin. USAF 

,Modifications 
for Global 
Hawkk: 

, -" "".. ,'-;", ." . -",

Tha USAFhaS a:wa!ded . 
Northrop Grm:tiIiu\n Ii '. 
$47;2-millioncontractthat '. 
'covers the production of' 
.two Battlefield AirbOrne . 
Cori:mi~Node 
(BACN) payloads. As partDf 
the effo:rtths contractor will . 
·elsointe~te the payloads ....

WIng. Marine Corps pilots Maj on twO Block 20 RQ:4B'Joseph Bachmann and 1t Col 
remotelypiloted aircr8ft . ,"Matt Taylor flew F-35Bs BF-06 
f.].WA). Once the syStemsandBF-D8 respectively and the 
are inteFd. Globalaircraft arrived at Eglin around 
Hawks AF-l1 andAF-13 ' 90 minutes apart. These marked 
will receive the deSignation . the fust Lightning IT deliveries for 
EQ:4B.The i:ntegl:atibn .2012 and the B-models join six .'wOI:k Willbe. carri.eCLCnrl: .... 

F-35As that ~~d.Y as!ligl;:led., .•. 
at Northrop Grumman's .'to the USAF's 33m Fighter Wmg. 
Palmdale. ca1ifornia"fucllity.Like the F-35As, the F-35Bs will 
lntegration of the BACN . support pilot end maintainer 
'payload on AF-ll shouldtraining at tHe Integrated 
be completednextAugust. '.Training Center. The squadron is 
WithAF-13 fullowingin .scheduled to receive five more 
December. The EQ:4B's .F-35Bs this year. 
BACN payloac1allows the.·.The Joint Strike Fighter 

Program'S 2011 flight test plsn RPA.to serVe as an.ovemead 

Low cost and capability? 

T 
o SAY THAT LOCKHEED MARTIN IS 

'dellghted'.. with the decision in December 
from Japan that the F-35 had won its 
F-X fighter contest would be a dramatic 
understatement. Not only has the F-35 
triumphed in what many considered 

would be a competition for an air defender, but Japan 
has also said it was the cheapest option! 

With air interdiction capabilities being one of the 
significant evaluation points of the Japanese requirement, 
clearly this deal was not about buying a pure air defender 
to replace the F-4 Phantom 11 Thus the F -35 was placed in 
a strong position as a purpose-built stealthy strike platform. 

The cost claim is sure to startle many who woUld, without 
hesitation, say the Super Hornet would offer the most 'bang 
for the Yen'. The multi-year price for a Super Hornet to 
the US Navy is around $56 million apiece, according to 
Boeing. However, the deal with Australia for 24 aircraft was 
estimated at$3.1 billion including equipment, support and 
training for 10 years. 

Tokyo says it expects to pay $114 million for each F-35, 
according to a Japanese Ministry ofDefense official. Others 
put the overall bill for the 42 aircraft at over $20bn. 

With considerable uncertainties still surrounding the F-35 
project, time will tell if it is to remain 'cheap'. .... 

cori:ununiaitions-relay . 
platform fur ground troops. 

DEPLOYMENT NEWS 
SHAW'VIPERS'HEADTO KUNSAN 
With 12 F-16CMs, the 55th Expeditionary Fightt!r Squadron 
left Shaw AFB, South carolina, on January 1 0 bound for 
Kunsan, South Korea, under the 421st Expeditionary Fighter 
Squadron.The three-month deployment aims to reaffirm the 
US' commitment to 'providing the rrght combat air poWer and 
capabilities in defense of the Republic Of Korea: .USAF 

- . ." .. . 



US Army C-23 Sherpa update 

The Missouri Army National 
Guard's Detachment 3, I 
Company, 185th Aviation 
deployed from Springfield
Branson National Allport to the 
Sinai Peninsula on January 6. 
While deployed, the unit will 
support the Multinational Force 
and Observers (MFO), which 
supervises the implementation 
of the security provisions of 
the Egyptian-Israeli Treaty of 
Peace. The unit is one of 18 
Army National Guard units that 
operate the C-23B/C Sherpa. 

The Army National Guard 
recently began retiring its fleet 
of 42 Sherpas. The Department 
of the Army C-23 Divestiture 
Plan Execution Order directed 
the Army National Guard to 
retire the fust four examples 
in Fiscal Year 2011. Under the 
plan the remaining aircraft 
will go by FY2015. Although 
the US Senate hoped to stop 
the Army from retiring the 
aircraft until studies on intra
theater airlift missions could 
be completed. a compromise 

gives individual states the rig 
to claim the aircraft before th. 
are offered to other agencies { 
for sale. 

The four C-23Bs being 
acquired by NASA's Wallops 
Flight Facility from the US 
Army will serve as airborne 
platforms for the carriage of 
scientific instruments. The fusl I 

delivery occurred at the end of 
December; although the details 
are still being worked out, it is 
known that not all four aircraft 
will be operational. 

liermany otters Bulgaria used Eurofighters 

The German government 
plans to offer Bulgaria used 
Eurofighter EF2000s. Specific 
information on the topic 
has already been provided 
to Bulgaria and was to be 
discussed more seriously during 
a visit by Bulgaria's Prime 
Minister Boyko Borisov to 
Germany from January 17-18. 

According to well-informed 
sources in Sofia, the price 
for these aircraft will be 
considerably lower than that of 
newly manufactured Eurofighter 
Typhoons. Used aircraft of the 
same type have already been 

offered to Bulgaria.by Italy. Cuts 
in the German armed forces 
announced in October 201-1 call 
for a reduction of the Eurofighter 
fleet by 37 aircraft. 

According to some reports, 
Germany will make similar 
offers to sell used Eurofighters 
to Slovenia. Croatia and Serbia; 
these are all likely to involve 
Thanche 1 aircraft. 

In January 2011. Bulgaria 
forwarded requests for 
information concerning a 
new fighter to Sweden (new 
JAS 39CID Gripens). Germany 
(new Eurofightersl. the US rnAw 

F/A-1BElFs and Block 50/52 
F-16ClDs, as well as used Block 
25 F-16s) and France (new 
Rafales). Subsequently, the US 
proposed used and upgraded 
F-16MLUs sourced from 
Portugal and the Netherlands. 
In late 2011, Bulgarian DefeJ:!.Se 
Minister Anuy Angelov 
announced that the competition 
will no longer start in 2012 and 
will be postponed until 2013. as 
long as funding can be secured. 
Prime Minister Borisov has 
confirmed the decision. 

U-2 renrement delayed agam-( 

The recently approved Fiscal 
2012 Defense Authorization 
contains a provision that 
requires the USAF to seek the 
approval of the US Congress 
in order to phase out its fleet 
of manned U-2S 'Dragon Lady' 
intelligence, surveillaliCe 'iiJ:i.u -~ 
reconnaissance aircraft. The 
USAF had planned to retire 
the U-2 completely after 2016 
but elected officials want to 
ensure that when RQ-4 Global 

Hawk remotely piloted aircraft 
take over the high-altitude ISR 
mission from the U-2 there 
is no loss in reconnaissance 
capability. The bill stipulates 
that the USAF 'may take no 
action' to prevent it from 
ma:m.~theU""2 fleet 'in 
its current configuration and 
capability beyond Fiscal 2016', 
Additionally it requires that 
the Pentagon 'certify that the 
Global Hawk's operating and 

sustainment costs 'are less 
than' those of the U-2 and 
the Global Hawk's capability 
would be 'equa! [to] or greater' 
than the U-2's. The USAF had 
previously told lawmakers tha1 
its Fiscal Year 2012 budget 
proposal provided funding 
for U-2 operations through 
Fiscal 2015 in order to provide 
a smooth transition to the 
replacement RQ-4 Global 
Hawk. 

SLOVAK AF TRAINING 


ASLOVAK AF pilot's training begins 
with a civilian company in iilina, 
where future pilots acquire theoretical 

knowledge of meteorology and conduct 
elementaryflying training, with lS0 flying 
hours on the Zlin 142 aircraft.Thereafter 
the cadet will begin multi-engine, fast-jet or 
helicopter training. During this phase courses 
are organized in Presovand in Kosice - home 
of the famous Air Force Academy during the 
Czechoslovak era. 

Cadets selected for fast jets are required to 
complete 200 to 300 flying hours on L -395 at 
Sliac. Each year two to four pilots are trained 
for jet operations, and these all arrive at Sliac 
to become fighter pilots. Exact numbers 
depend on how many pilots are expected 
to retire from active flying, how many free 
positions exist, and how many pilots are ready 
to begin MiG-29 conversion

L 
____. __ 

• NI:W ("HINOOKS ARRIVE 
B Company, 2nd Battalion, 3rd 
Aviation Regiment welcomed the 
arrival ofthe first of 12 new 
CH-47F helicopters at Hunter 
Army Airfield in Savannah, 
Georgia, on January 12.The 
heavy helicopter company is a 
component of the 3rd Infantry 
Division's Combat Aviation 
Brigade. 

Guard aircraft 
The Depertments ofHomeland 
Security and Defense 
announced on December 21 
that the deployment of National 
Guard soldiers along the south
west border with Mexico would 
endbut that the troops would 
be replaced by aerial assets that 

to the border 
include fixed-wing RC-26B 
Metroliners and OH-58A1C 
helicopters, Ground troops 
have been deployed for the 
past 18 months in an effort to 
curb the illegal border crossing 
of undocumented immigrants 
and drug smugglers. 

• TURKEY APPROVES F-3S BUY 
Turkey approved the purchase of an initial 
two Lockheed Martin F-35s in early January. 
Ankara plans to eventually buy 116 F-3SA 
Lighting lis to replace its F-4E Phantom lis 
and Block 30 F-16s. 
For more details see Europe News. 

• INDIAN MMRCA ANNOUNCEMENT 
As we went to press there was still no formal 
announcement from India regarding the 
eagerly anticipated result of its Medium 
Multi-Role Combat Aircraft (MMRCA) 

competition. Speculation raged that a formal 
announcement was due on January 12, but 
no news was forthcoming. Indian media 
have speculated that Eurofighter has come 
out as the L 1 bidder - lowest cost - that is 
a defining element of the competition. The 
financial bids were opened on November 4, 
and an announcement had been expected 
within six weeks of that date. 

• KOREAN FX-3 RFP EXPECTED 
South Korea was rumored to be close to 
issuing a request for proposals for its FX-3 

competition for 60 new fighters. Seoul's 
Defense Acquisition Program Administration 
has not given details but a mid-February 
announcement has been suggested. 
FX-3 is likely to include proposals for the 
Boeing F-1SSE Silent Eagle, Lockheed Martin 
F-3SA, EurofighterTyphoon and Sukhoi T-SO. 
South Korea having already purchased the 
F-15K Slam Eagle, the Silent Eagle is seen as 
a strong contender, as is the F-3SA following 
Japan's decision to select that type as its F-X 
competition winner. 
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USAF bOlllber plans 
move forward 
The USAF's next-generation 
long-range penetrating bomber 
was one of the few programs 
to receive aboost in the 
recently-approved Fiscal 2012 
Defense Authorization. In fact, 
the program received a hefty 
funding increase that added 
$100 million to the service's 
$197-million request, bringing 
the total funding to $297 
million. An associated engine 
development was, however, 
designated as a sub-program of 
the Major Defense Acquisition 
Program, which will require 
a separate competition. The 
USAF wants to ffiilira: ro:r"ce 
of 80 to 100 new bombers 
and plans to spend some $3.7 
billion on this over the next 

five years as development 
gathers pace. 
In related news, the 

Authorization also approved 
the USAF's plan to retire six 
of its 66 B-1Bs between Fiscal 
Years 2012 and 2016. It also 
stipulates that the USAF must 
re-invest a larger portion of 
the savings realized from 
retiring those bombers in the 
remaining aircraft. The service 
had proposed investing less 
than 40 per cent of the savings 
into the 50-aircraft fleet. None 
of the aircraft can be retired 
~til the servic!,! provides 
Congress with the details of 
the plan, including an r 

estimate of the annual savings 
through 2022. 

Safer antimalariameds 

The controversial antimalaria 

drug mefl.oquineis back: in the 
news - and the news is not good. 

The'Pentagon's top health official 
has ordered the military services to 
review their protocols for prescrib
ing mefloqujne'and provide cOm
plete details on8ll policieS and pro
cedures regardirig itS uSe to his . 
office by mid-April. 

The effectiveness of the drug is 
not. in question. But mefloqujne 
carries a riskofserious side effects, 
including depression, inSomnia, '. 
dizziness, nightmares, hallucina
tions andviolent and suicidal 
thoughts... 

. The drug was linked to a spate of 

murders and suicides among sol

diers at Fort Bragg', N.C., in 2002,' 

and to suici!les in Iraq in 2003 and 

2004. The new review comes in the 

wake ofa sailor diagnosed with 

brain damage last year after tak

ing mefl.Oquine. 


Even'more'worrisome: Some 
studies show the drug's effects can 
linger long after use ends. 

It's not that the military is 
ignoring these issues; in 2009, the 
Defense Department placed 
mefloquine in "last resort" status. 
. The alternatives havEl their own 

·issues. Manymalaria strains are 
resistant to chloroquine. Some 
troops are alleIgic to doxycycline. 
MalarOne is more expenSive than 
mef10quine and aoxycyc1iile. 

Also, mefloquineis the only 
antimalarial taken weekly, which 
some doctors "say makes troops 
more inclined to use it than drugs 
that must be taken daily. 

But the pOtential dangers of 
mefloquine are too great to ignore.
Once the review ends, Congress 
should press DoD officials to 
explore other possible alternatives. 

Thoops deserve no less than the 
safest medications. 

own 
•andeverywh~~e necessary
,_pI~yer, and a~tp"e :tllat-.- " -.c----."J 
'1;he ideaJ.s, that define your }lC;Ui.l/ll"LlLL'f.;. 

. Friendship, if time and disltan(::e 

letter, phone, E-Mail or face to fac:e'·ecn~C<~~llUl~~t:I~I~=si'b.~~e~~:~~~~~~~
lifetime, but too often, this does not 0 

of others? p~arily in familial . . ....".!.' ..•...' .' .............•• 


As an mdiVldual, who v~ues cert~ . more higwytlia:b:the . 
funds, gener~ted by finanCI~ enterpnses, I sometimes; out not often. . 
enough, consIder who remams fro~ the cadre of my friends in existence 
more than ~ half cen~ ago. While there are several, who still send the 
~ua.l Holid<l:Y Gr::~tings, and call, as time and the mood influence them. 

I MmlS, ALLENJH PAKISTAN 
Gens. James Mattis and 

JohnAllen met with Pak
istan's army chiefMarch 
2,8. I~ marked the first time 
the army leader met with 
U.S. commanders since 
American airstrikes killed 
24 Pakistani soldiers last 
year. 

The meeting between 
Gen. Ashfaq Parvez Kayani 
and Mattis, the top U.S. 

\ 
, 	commander in the region, 

aild Alien, the top comman
der in Afghanistan, could 
be a significant step toward 
rebuilding the countries' 
relationship. 

Pakistan retaliated for 
the airstrikes by kicking 
the U.S. out of a base used 
by American drones and 
closing its border to sup
plies meant for NATO 
troops in Afghanistan. 

A Pakistan army state
ment said the men were I 

to discuss the investigatio:b. 
of the airstrikes in Novem
ber and ways to improve 
frontier coordination. The 
talks were being held at 
army headquarters in 
Rawalpindi. 

Pakistan's parliament is 
debating a revised frame

'work for its relationship 
with the U.S. 

Possible demands from 
Pakistan could include an 
apology for the airstrikes, 
an end to American drone 
attacks in the country and 
more money for NATO 
supplies that are shipped 
through Pakistan. 

CAMERON1XPUJRESOCEAN 
Filmmaker and ocean 

explorer James Cameron 
completed a five-hour trip b 
the ocean floor March.25 in 
an innovative, torpedo
shaped submersible, the 
Deepsea Challenger. It 
marked the first visit by a 
human to the deepest part 
ofthe Mariana 'french near· 
ly 7 miles down since the 
original one by the Navy's 
Trieste submersible in 1960. 

Estimated by Cameron to 
cost $8 million, the tech
nology involved in design
ing the 12-ton vessel will 
help sub designers, said 
Andrew Bowen oIWoods 
Hole Oceanographic Insti 
tute. At ocean depths, the 
water compresses tremen

dously, requiring the subk 
withstand pressures of . 
about 8 tons per square 
inch and squeezing the 
passenger capsule by 
almost 3 inches. 

The KWVA Wants You! 
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VFA 131'8 CMC RRm AMID HARASSMENT PROBE 
The top enlisted at a Vll'ginia Beach,Va.-based strike 

fighter squadron was fired March 27 after an invest:iga 
tion into allegations ofsexual harassment, the Navy
said. 

Command Master Chief (SW/AW) Joseph Storms of 
Strike Fighter Squadron 131 was relieved by Capt. 

Samuel Paparo, commander of Carr 
er AirWmg 7, Naval Air Force 
Atlantic said in a news release. At 
mast, Storms received nonjudicial 
punishment for failing to obey a law
ful order and was found to have vio
lated a lawful general order . 
. The investigation began M8rcb 12, 

three days after a command-man
aged equal opportunity officer . 

Storms received a tip about Storms, Naval 
Air Force Atlantic spokesman Mike 

Maus said. Mans was unable to say whether the investi
gation has since closed and did not specify the nature of 
the misconduct that led iIe Storms'·firing. 

Storms is the fifth top enlisted adviser fired this year, <. 

according to information provided by the Navy. ViFA-131 
is embarked on the aircraft carrier Dwight D. Eisenhow
er, which is undergoing pre-deployment training in the 
Atlantic. 


Storms has been temporarily reassigned to strike 

Fighter Wmg Atlantic. Command Master Chief(AW) . 

KennethDaniels, the air wing's CMC, has temporarily 

assumed duties as VFA-131's top enlisted. 


.fiRST TRIP FOR NEW YORK 
The amphibious transport 


dock New York departed 

Have you ever heard of the mostfrom Norfolk, Va., 

senior ensign at acommand calledfor its :first 
the 'bullensign"?deployment 

The origin at the term is uncertain,March 27. 
although the combinationNew 
of the words "bull" andYork is 
"enSign" likely occurred inmade part
.the mid-20th century,lyfrom 7lh 
according to Naval Historytons of 
and Heritage Command.steel sal

The Navy adopted thevagedfrom 
rank of ensign in 1862 asthe World 
areplacement for the rankTrade Center 
of passed midshipman, aNavalruins. It deployed with the 
Aca.demy graduate.."Bull' has awide 

amphibious assault ship variety of meanings, ranging from a 
Iwo Jima and dock landing male animal to slang for aRoyal Navy 
ship Gunston Hall to the ship, 
Mediterranean Sea and Although the term may signify an 
Middle East for what is ensign behaving in adominant manner, 
expected to be an eight . like abull toward aherd of ensigns, it 
month deployment, contin has also been suggested that the bull 
uing the trend of longer ensign's actions can be seen as "bUll
than-standardfloats. ish" - optimistic and hard-working, 

ideal lor an offICer seeking promotion to 
lieutenant junior grade. 

Lainez said. The dates:Federal charge 
• Air Foree June 22

card's ATM fee • DoD aaenc:ies - June 23--.' • NIl¥)' and Marine Corps.
-July 6increases 

• Army - July 11
The fee for ATM cash The fee, which is in addi

withdrawals using the Gov,;., tion to any fees charged by 
ernmElnt Travel Ch~ the bank that owns the 

"Card will in~ase;to_2.2/.·. .ATM, C!'lD be reimbursed by 
percent in July for sailors .' the government when the 
and :Marines; up from the cash withdrawal is associ
current 2 percent. ated with official travel. 

That means ifyou with- Under the General Service 
draw $100 using your trav- Administration's Smart;.. 
el card once the fee increas- Pay2 contract, Citibank can 
es, it will cost you $2.20, increase theATM service fee 
versus the $2 you pay now. once per option period, 

All services and DoD Lainez said. The:first option 
agencies will be subject to period started Nov. 20 and 
the increase based on each ends Nov. 29, 2015. 
component's billing cycle, 
DoD spokeswOman Eileen 

CVW-14 stays alive as 

eND reverses course 


Chief ofNaval Operations 
Adm. Jon Greenert has 
reversed the looming deac
tivation ofone of the Navy's 
10 carrier air wings, citing 
"congressional sensitivity" 
about reducing the service's 
force structure. . 

In Ta March 20 memo, 
Greenert said Naval Air Sta
tion Lemoore, Calif.-based 
CarrierAir Wmg 14 will not 
be deactivated as previously 
planned. CVW-14 is at
tached to the carrier'Ronald 
Reagan, currently under
gojng maintenance at Naval 
Base Kitsap. Wash. A CVW 
includes about 2,000 sailors. 

"Effective immediately, 
deactivation of CVW-14 is 
disapproved. Restore 
CVW-14 to an operational 
status " '.the memo said. . . . The repneve expll'es m a 
year unless a new plan 
takes its place. 

The Navy bad planned to 
deactivate a carrier air w:iDg 
and its squadrons in its fis
cal 2012 budget to help meet 
required spending cuts in 
last year's Budget Control 
Act. But Deputy Defense 
Secretary Ashton Carter 
later directed the Navy to 

make funds and manpower 
available for 10 wings. 

Greenert's memo said the 
plan was "put on hold by 
the Office of Legislative 
Affairs due to congressional 

. sensitivity on pending Navy 
. force structure reductions." 

Navy spokeswoman Lt. 
Katie Cerezo said the 2012 
National Defense Autho
rizationAct directs the 
Navy to maintain 10 air 
wings, and the Navy 
reversed plans to deacti
vate CVW-14 in order to 
comply with the law. 
Th~ Navy's plan to retlu~e 

its forces has drawn scruti
ny from some lawmakers, 
who say it's inconsistent 
with the Obama adminis
tration's new national secu
rity strategy. 

CVW-14 includes Marine 
Fighter Attack: Squadron 
323; Strike Fighter 
Squadrons 154, 147 and 
146; Helicopter Anti-Subma
rine Squadron 4; Early 
Warning Squadron 113; 
Electronic Attack Squadron 
139; and Fleet Logistics 
SqualirQn 31, Detachment 1. 



Tiered VA claims $Ystem Navy ve~lO~ seeks [11WESTORY] 
gold at·VA games Arecent Easter~gg hunt tumed up .. 

Navy' . v~tera.n Jack Fa.......h·.·as more than just eggs:":':'" one group of
m~y_~processing :1 

......" children in Britain also found a 
j" ", be cut to 90 day~ when the elec

IS16d1 om, 
In the:r~ge t/!mo.re th'an 900,000 

pending disability benefits claims, 
the Veterans Affairs Department 
is taking what could be a leap for
ward in claims processing. 

A new plan being deployed by 
this fall to 16 regional offices will 
create a system for sep'arating 
claims into three processing paths 
based on their complexity, so the 
most complex clainIe are reserved 
for handling by the most experi
enced,employees., 

Also, more emphasis will be 
placed on dOing claim.s right the 
first ~ to avoid reprocessing, 
and using~ology to pre-screen 
electronic claims that have all of 
the information needed to make' a 
decision. 

VA Undersecr~taryfor Benefits 
Allison Hickey'wasn't ready' to 
declare victory over a backlog of 
claims -. in'Cluding' almost 
600,000 that are 125;days or older 
- but she said the decision to 
expand the riew clain:is pi:oc~ssing , 
system on a national scale isa "andfully documented, will be sent 
major sign of pro~s.· to whatHickey called the '~eXpresE 

After years of eXperimenting lane." Ano1;her.c20 percent-, .oj 
with various ideas,Hickey said VA Claims considered the most com
believesithaatheanswer.' .~. . ,plex will go to.a· '~specialopera
,'"This is the plan;" sl1e·said. .,": tions" lane, staffed by the most 
Thchnologyis the key, to prOcess- experienced processors. 

ing large numberSOf'clallns quiclUy, '. . The remaining 60 pe.rcent vvill 
she said, withs~ps aIreadytulder- ~gotothe~'corela:ne,"for what she 
way so VA and private doctOrs can' said. are, regiiliir clainIe: . 
eleCtronictilly sublnit-mediclll evi- . Real progress may not be seEm 
dence n~ed tod6cide claims.' .until 20 13, she said, when more 

The aVerage processing time for ' regional offices start using tl;l.e 
a claim:iS 230 days, but'thisco~d new,prOcess.a.. '. 

- " .C:.. '_ ••'.. .', _ ,-';"..., YS.,
timeoubide D.C~'hltlps 'pe'·-rspect·ive" 

Defense Secretary U10n Panetta 
says leaving Washington ahhost 
every weekend and flying on a 
government jet out to his fa::mily 
home in California helps him to 
think clearly and stay healthy. 

"Frankly, I think it's healthy to 
get out of Washington periodically 

, just to get your mind straight and 
! your perspective straight," Panet
: ta told reporters. 

Panetta has faced criticism for 
the regular trips, which have cost 
taxpayers more than $800,000 
since he took the job in July 2011. 
Panetta is required by law to 
travel on a military jet with 
advanced communications sys
tems. He reimburses the U.s. 

tronic claims system is fully 
deployed, Hickey. said. 

. . As of April 16, about 903,000 
'claims were pending before VA, 
with 70 percent exceeding the goal 

. ofcompletion within 125 days. 
Three years ago,VAset a goal of 

eliminating the backlog of claims 
older than 125 days by 2015 
while also improving the accuracy 
rate of initial claims decisions to' 
98 percent. The' accuracy rate is 
~ow 87 percent, Hickey said, an 
J?lprovement over last year. ' 

Four regional offices already are 
using parts·$)f. the new system, 
with 12 :mere tO,be added by the 
end of September, . Hickey said. 
The remaining 40 regional offices 
will be added next year. .- . " 
.' There will be ,some disruption, 
s~e said, because ilienew triage
like process of separating claims 
~ ~ey arnve will requir~ reorga
ruzmg Some of!ices and preparing 
the workforce. ,', . ". .' . ' ' 
. Under theplan,about20per
cent of claims considElred simple 

" Treasury for about $630 each trip 
the estimat~d cost of a com

mercial flight - but the cost tc 
taxpayers is about $32,000 pel 
trip, 

Panetta acknowledges his trips 
are costing taxpayers at a time 01 

won n:i:lie gold medals and twosil
vers the paSt five times he's coin
peted at the National Veterans 
GoldenAge Games. . . 

Not a bad haul~ especially for 
someone who '~ed 101 on April 
24. . ..... '" . 

JIehopes to add a few niore ,. 
when he competes for the sixth 
time at this year's games in 
St. Lri:t;risin late May. 

He starteq competing more or 
less ,~n a whlIn..He was never 
very mte:e~d m sports, save ",._ 
some spnnting and jumping in 

. 1and :Watching football. team was 
whet?- anurse told hl,m Shout 

~e games,tl;l.~ 
Idea c~ught his 
, attention: '... 

The Departme:nt 
ofVtsieterans~a:trS 
pu on the games 

:!~~~t:~d! 
veterans. He in- Faust 
sists winning his . ' 
medals is mOstly luck andthat the 
shot. at gold isn't whatbririgshlm 
back each year, . 

. ."I just love the camaraderie' " 
witheverybody," he said. "Ijust 
love the competition those old-
timers and I had." 
, 'Veter!i1lS age 55 arid up are 
vided intoage categories and 
compete incycliiig, bowling, . 
checkers, croquet, doIninoes, golf, 
hors~sho~s, 9-ball, shot put, dis-
CUB, Javelin,air rifle, shufileboard ' 
table tennis and swimming. 'headgear is symbolic of Navy Sec-

FaUst plays shufileboard and 
bowls froin a wheelchak'and he 
also co,mpetesin the ;fu'rlneco' m-

Panetta',~ ti'aVereo.sa . ::. -' ~tition.Hissuccess,there,he ad
mItted, has been limited, and the 
.competitIon stiff. ~ 

, Faust Served two tours with the 
Navy, his first in the Yangtze River 
Patrol a:fterheturned 16, and his 
second began the day after the 
Pearl Harbor attack when he re
turned toJOin the Seabees. 

After his discharge, he settled in 
Calif0n:tia. He's been liVing in his 

growing budget pressures a~rosE\ Hayward,Calif.,apartment f()I' 
the government, and he will be the past 50 years, and has more 
looking for ways to reduce those than twp dozen grandchildren. 0 
expenses ifpossible.' 

"I am trying to look at what are .. , 
the alternatives here that I can loo1! 
at thatmight possibly beable to save 
funds and at the same time be able 
to fulfill my responsibilities not onl) 
to myjob, but tomy family." 0 

called in to 
blow up the--. 
grenade. No 
aggs,were reported 
harmed it! the con
trolled ellplosion.

' 

NAVY ADOPIlNG UNISEX HATS 
Male and female sailors may 

Soon wear the same hats - both 
"Dixie cups" and the combination 

.OOverswom by 
chiefs and officers. 

Uniform officials 
are preparing to 

test this premise, and whether 
female sailors should wear the 
same blUe cradterjacks as the:h- ' 
male peers, as part of the Navy's 
latest push to make female .. 
sailors fit in better a top priori
ty for the Navy's top civilian. 

Having everyone don the same 

pineapple. 
AWorld War II grenade, to be more 

precise. 
The explosive was not found in the 

basket of achild thinking it was a 
badly colored egg, It was discovered 
instead under the fool of a3-year-old 
boy,who was standing atop what he 
mistook for arock, 
according to a, 
report on the-
Britishwetisile 
Orange News. ' 

An army' 
bomb disposal 

r~Ray Mabus' commitment to 
a service where opportunities are 
"gender-blind," said Juan Garcia 
b:is assista:n~ for manppwer and ' 
reserve affrurs. 

"It's a small thing, but separate 
covers was in some ways emblem
atic of a two-tiered sea service 
~orce,".Garcia said in an April 10 
mteI'Vlew, speaking about Mabus. 
"He wanted to take a look across 
the fon:e where it was possible, 
where It made sense, with this 
study and if there's an opportuni- ' 
,ty, to send a signal that our Navy 
I'" reward[s] and keep[s] the best 
'talent, regardless of gender." 

The end goal is a Navy that 
looks - and feels - more uni
form, Garcia said. 

http:ti'aVereo.sa
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.~ ~evol~9P,~r.v<Submarine , 
Piloting 'th~ Turtl~ )"i!!s acompficated affair, and inventor David ' 
Bushnell hlmsli!lf ~1lS,~rOl:strong enough to do it. The pilot in the first 
attacks, Sgt.yaJ:~,cran~ed the sub's propellers with his hands 
and feet. Toma~t~t1~ sub dive, he had to flood the interior, then 
hand-pump: water to rise to the surface. 

~:~t~~[~':,~:~~~"~·~;·:;'" , >__ " 
The Turtle's pilot was t6:~~g~~t > 
beneath a ship and, while~.olding; ,', Turtle Attacks 

the sub steady, drillttie YiooiL .'•• ' '•...' , All three of the sub's attacks failed, But. says 
screw into the enemy~st\lp'~ h~lI/ .' Jeny Roberts, executive director of the 

He would then detach tile :;: . Connecticut River Museum: "If during thE! 
bomb from Turtie's'back; Revolution, a one-man submarine had sunk a

leaving . .. .." ship in New York harbor, I can guarameeyou 
they'd have been working on submarines a lot 
sooner than they did." 

OCT. 8,1776 
Attacks British . 

frigates . -Hudson 


River 

LATE SEPT., 1776 
Attacks the . 
HMS Roebuck • 

~cng 

l~Janri 

;:Hazi~g stops at the top '. 
. . . . . " 

HazinghBs b~ around since'. .... "Crazy" Troop have be~ cciurt

the, first person short-sheeted. his " martialed for a taUnchy sexual 

roourinate"s bu:Dk: ,:..... . '. ..... aSsault:- in effect, a rape 
,. But whatstarts as a seeriringly tlutUhey-considered a:nti'Of 
harniles.l!Pl'aDktooofte:ri-gets'oiiC·'.iliitiation. .. 

. -oflland and peoplearepUblicly. In aheari:rlg on hazing in 1;he 
humiliated,hurtand sometimes. . ranks, ArmyChief of StaffGen. 

. die.. ' '",' ~..;;: '~j Ray Odierno told lawmakers that
The Army ~had 

L 

several, ithad gQttEm out of control and 

recent casestbafahowhow out of that owed to "a leadership . 

.control ha.z:i:Dg can become.' failure.'" . . . 


• Eight soldiers have been '. Odierno is sPot on. Hazing will 
accused of bullying Pvt. Danny only continue jfit is tolerated by 
Chen, a Chinese-American who Army leadership. .' 
fatally shot himse1f, allegedly Because even seemiIigly harm
afters:u:ffering racial taunts and less hazing has, on occasion,· 
physic8l, abuse from soldiers in turned to abuse, soldiers -:- from 
his cOlnpap.y. the top down ~needto under
.Abattery commander, first stand that hazing is never OK. . 

sergeant, pIat;oon sergeant and Period. That has to be part of 
squad leader w;ere found resPonsi- every 'soldier's training, and that 
ble for hazing Army Spc. . training needs to make clear it is 
BrushaunAnders!>n, who killed every soldier's duty to report haz
himse1fin Iraq in 2.010, according .ing up their chain of command. 
to Stars and Stripes.., Some soldiers may believe that 

• Three noncom:miS~oned offi- hazing belongs as part of Army 
cers and a specialist m\j;he 1st cultUre and tradition. Nothing 
Squadron 9th Cavalry Regiment's could be further from the truth. . 

[HERFSWHY] VETERANS 
On Memorial Day, small flags mark 
the graves of fallen service members VA trains clergy on 
at cemeteries across the country to 
honor the fall .mental healthissnes 
en, How did 
this tradition WMrS UP: The Veterans Affairs 
begin? Depaitment is holdmg "teach the 

During the preacher" workshops in rural areas 
Civil War. a with the goal of training clergy to 
widow in support veterans with mental 
Knoxville, health problems. TraiDing includes 
Tenn" named help in identifyingpeychological 
Laura D. WIN MCNAMEtJ issues, and briefings about how to 
Richardson led GETTY IMAGES get treatment and benefits from 
agroup of four women who fonned a I. VA Clergy are receiving the 
committee to obtain flowers to deeo- ' training because about one-fourth 
rate 3,000 graves in the city's national of people with mental health 
cemetery. However, the flowers that the problems seek help from their 
group wanted to purchase were church. VAofficials said. 
unavailable or oul of season, One day,,,,>;; 
Richard,son saw asmall t~yflag in a .~i, ~~Wor~hops will 
store Window and Q!)t an Idea. She .' ,,:~jl. 'be held this year m rural parts 
bought the flags and persuaded alocalf.'t cofKentucky, North Carolina, 
lumber mill 10 make small wooden Tennessee, VIrginia and West 
sticks as tiny flagpoles, according to VlI'gfu.ia. Information on dates 
military documents. .' and lo~tions is available at 

On May 30, 1874, small flags went VP1s website for rural health 

up at anational cemetery for the first care, www.ruralhealth..va.goy. 

time, atraditionlhat has remained for 

almost 140 years. 
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